The School District of Brown Deer
PRESENTS

Disney’s

BEAUTY AND
THE BEAST

MUSIC BY
Alan Menken

LYRICS BY
Howard Ashman
& Tim Rice

BOOK BY
Linda Woolverton

ORIGINALLY DIRECTED BY
Robert Jess Roth

ORIGINALLY PRODUCED BY
Disney Theatrical Productions

ORCHESTRATIONS BY Danny Troob

VOCAL ARRANGEMENTS BY David Friedman

INCIDENTAL MUSIC BY Michael Kosarin

DANCE ARRANGEMENTS BY Glen Kelly

Brown Deer Middle / High School
February 14-15-16-17, 2019

Disney’s “BEAUTY and the BEAST” is presented through special arrangement with Music Theatre International (MTI).

All authorized performance materials are also supplied by MTI.
Music Theatre International | 421 West 54th Street, New York, NY 10019
Phone: 212-541-4684 | Fax: 212-397-4684 | www.mtishows.com

As a condition of the above listed performance rights:
The videotaping or other video or audio recording of this production is strictly prohibited.
Thank you for your compliance / attendance.
Proud supporter of Brown Deer High School Theater.

VISIT YOUR LOCAL CULVER’S RESTAURANT:

Culver’s of Brown Deer
4327 W Schroeder Dr, Brown Deer, WI 53223
414-371-0500

© 2019 Culver Franchising System, LLC. 01/19

BUY 1 GET 1 FREE
ANY Regular Concrete Mixer®
4327 W. Schroeder Drive, Brown Deer, WI 53223

Reproductions of this coupon are not accepted.

Based on purchase at regular menu price. Please no substitutions. Not valid with any other offer. Value 1/200 cent. Limit one coupon per person per visit. Valid only at Culver’s of Brown Deer. 115-01/19

© 2019 Culver Franchising System, LLC. 01/19

Wisconsin School Bus Driver Recognition Week
February 11 - 15, 2019

GO Riteway appreciates and thanks our School Bus Drivers. Heroes, safely transporting students to and from school daily.

Need a ride to or from the airport? Take GO Riteway’s Airport Shuttle Service... visit goriteway.com for details.

GO Riteway is an Equal Opportunity Employer | Apply online at: www.goriteway.com
Sophia

Keep following your dreams!
We are so proud of you!
Love, Mom, Dad, & Grace

Hat’s Off to
Mary & David
And All Cast
Pit & Crew!

Don’t Slip on the Wax!
-The Wells Family-

jeansclaystudio.com
Contemporary Pottery
As seen in “Around the Corner” with John McGivern
By Brown Deer Resident Jean Wells
Way To Go
ABBY!

We are so proud of you! We Love You!

Mom, Dad,
Daniel, Benjamin,
Joshua and Andrew

Isaac,

We are proud of the bold, daring young man you have become. You inspire all our imaginations!

Love, Mom, Dad,
Noah, Leo & Emmett
We are super proud of you
Olivia!

You will forever be our princess.

With all our love,
Mom, Dad, and Ian

Congratulations
Nehemiah!
We Are So Proud Of You!

Love,
The Bocksenbaum-Roberts Family

We Love You
Lots!
Mrs. Potts!
AKA Elizabeth Pottsenbaum

Mom, Dad
Grandma & Burt
Ava & Ella—
we are so proud of
all your hard work
& dedication.
We love you and
can’t wait to watch
you on stage!!

Love~ Mom, Dad,
Oscar & Lucy

Watch out Broadway here comes...

Mara!

We are so proud
of you!

Love Mom & Dad
Ehlona!

We are proud of your hard work! Can’t wait to see LeFou on stage!

Love, Mom & Jeff

Alya!

Yay for our book girl on the Stage!

Love you and so proud, Dad, Mom, and Marcus

Let us help protect your dreams.

Brian Guerin, Agent
Brian Guerin Agency, Inc.
bguerin@amfam.com
browndeerinsurance.com
Bus: (414) 355-4700

FROM THE CREATOR OF
THE COMEDIES OF
HAMLET, OTHHELLO, & MACBETH... KINDA SORTA
COMES THE ORIGINAL PLAYFUL PARODY:

THE COMEDY OF

Romeo & Juliet

...KINDA SORTA

WRITTEN AND DIRECTED BY PATRICK SCHMITZ
STARRING THE SHAKESPARODY PLAYERS

THURSDAY, AUGUST 8TH
FRIDAY, AUGUST 9TH
SATURDAY, AUGUST 10TH
ALL SHOWS 7:30PM

Marcus Center
for the Performing Arts
www.marcuscenter.org
Box Office 414.273.7206
Upcoming Events in Music & Theatre Arts

February
Spring Play Auditions Mon, Feb. 25 3:30 PM
HS Fine Arts “Open House” Weds, Feb. 27 6:15-8 PM
(rescheduled from Jan. 23rd)

March
Choir Concert (gr.7-12) Mon, Mar. 11 7:00 PM
Orchestra Concert (gr.7-12) Weds, Mar. 13 7:00 PM
3rd-4th Grade Concert (@ BD-EL) Thu, Mar. 14 6:30 PM
District Solo-Ensemble Festival Sat, Mar. 16 8 AM-4 PM
(@ Homestead High School)
HS Bands Concert Weds, Mar.20 7:00 PM

April
1st-2nd Grade Concert (@ BD-EL) Thu, Apr. 11 6:30 PM
HS Spring Play: The Crucible Fri - Sun, April 26-27-28

May
Lakeland Choral Concert Festival Weds, May 1 (time TBD)
(Conv Choir @ Lakeland College)
State Solo-Ensemble Festival Sat, May 4 8 AM-4 PM
(@ Cardinal Stritch University)
Choir Concert (gr.7-12) Mon, May 13 7:00 PM
Band/Orchestra Concert (gr.7-8) Weds, May 15 7:00 PM
HS Pops Concert Weds, May 22 7:00 PM
HS Commencement Sat, May 25 1:00 PM
Band/Orchestra Concert (gr.5-6 @ BD-EL) Weds, May 29 7:00 PM

For more calendar information, see the School District of Brown Deer webpage at:
http://www.browndeerschools.com/
SCENES AND MUSICAL NUMBERS

ACT-I

SCENE 1 ........................................................................................................................................... THE TOWN
“Belle” ........................................................................................................................................ Belle/Maurice
“No Matter What” ......................................................................................................................... Belle/Maurice

SCENE 2 ........................................................................................................................................ THE FOREST
“No Matter What – Reprise” ......................................................................................................... Maurice
“Wolf Chase #1” ............................................................................................................................. Maurice

SCENE 3 ........................................................................................................................................... THE CASTLE INTERIOR

SCENE 4 ......................................................................................................................................... EXTERIOR OF BELLE’S COTTAGE
“Me” .............................................................................................................................................. Gaston/Belle
“Belle – Reprise” .............................................................................................................................. Belle

SCENE 5 ........................................................................................................................................... INTERIOR OF CASTLE
“Is This Home?” .............................................................................................................................. Belle

SCENE 6 ........................................................................................................................................ THE TAVERN
“Gaston” ......................................................................................................................................... LeFou, Goston, Silly Girls, Men
“Gaston – Reprise” ........................................................................................................................... Gaston, LeFou

SCENE 7 ......................................................................................................................................... FIREPLACE
“How Long Must This Go On” ........................................................................................................ Beast
“To Be Our Guest” ............................................................................................................................. Lumiere, Chip, Mrs. Potts, Ensemble
“If I Can’t Love Her” ....................................................................................................................... Beast

THERE WILL BE A TEN-MINUTE INTERMISSION BETWEEN ACT-I AND ACT-II.

ACT-II

SCENE 1 ........................................................................................................................................... THE FOREST

SCENE 2 ......................................................................................................................................... FIREPLACE / CASTLE INTERIOR
“Something There” .......................................................................................................................... Belle, Beast, Lumiere, Cogsworth, Mrs. Potts
“Human Again” ................................................................................................................................. Ensemble

SCENE 3 ........................................................................................................................................... THE TAVERN
“Maison Des Lunes” ........................................................................................................................... Gaston, LeFou, D’Arque

SCENE 4 ......................................................................................................................................... THE BEAST’S LAIR / WEST WING
“Beauty and the Beast” ..................................................................................................................... Mrs. Potts
“If I Can’t Love Her – Reprise” ......................................................................................................... Beast

SCENE 5 ........................................................................................................................................... EXTERIOR BELLE’S HOUSE
“A Change In Me” ............................................................................................................................. Belle
“Mob Song” ........................................................................................................................................ Gaston, Ensemble

SCENE 6 ......................................................................................................................................... CASTLE INTERIOR
“Is This Home? – Reprise” ............................................................................................................... Belle
“Transformation / Finale” .................................................................................................................. Beast, Belle, Ensemble
THE CAST

BELLE ........................................................................................................................................ Olivia Stefaniak
MAURICE ..................................................................................................................................... Zyaire Nash
GASTON ..................................................................................................................................... Julien Johnson
LEFOU ......................................................................................................................................... Ehlona Walker
MADEMOISELLE D'ARQUE .................................................................................................. Zhané Mosley
COGSWORTH .................................................................................................................... Joan Ac-Lumor
LUMIERE ................................................................................................................................... Mary Wells
BABETTE .................................................................................................................................... Amara Vassilew
MRS. POTTS .......................................................................................................................... Elizabeth Boeksenbaum
CHIP .......................................................................................................................................... Sophie Irwin
MADAME DE LA GRANDE BOUCHE .................................................................................. Mara Staples
THE BEAST ............................................................................................................................ Nehemiah Mitchell
SILLY GIRLS ........................................................................................................................... Ava Hayes
Jordyn Reed
Reda Saqib

TOWNSPEOPLE / WOLVES / OBJECTS / VILLAGERS / MOB:

BD-MS Chorus
Alya Beckett-Schreiber
Abigail Bork
Aaron Cha
Sophia Gleason
Cameron Her
Kayla Hiland
Loren Muwonge
Alexus Vang

BD-E Chorus
Aliahna Andino-Khatib
London Downey
Michael Essoka
Victor Essoka
Sydney Evans
Ella Hayes
Isaac Hensler
Benjamin Her
Jacob Hiland
Idimiawa Igioni
Rubi Kastenmeier
Adrianna Kelly
John Northern III
Isabella Ritacca
Sana Saqib
WE APPLAUD THE CAST AND CREW OF BROWN DEER HIGH SCHOOL’S PRODUCTION OF BEAUTY AND THE BEAST.

Your friends at Lakeshore Veterinary Specialists

Providing 24/7 pet emergency and specialty services from our hospitals in Glendale, Oak Creek, and Port Washington.

lakeshorevetsspecialists.com
TECHNICAL CREW

Audio Technician ........................................................................................................... Mr. Robert Radke
Lighting Assistant ......................................................................................................... Auserre Omniessence
Technical Assistants ..................................................................................................... Rosella Amlaw
  Daniel Bork
  Samantha Harrison
  Amarion Herbert
  Shannon Higgins
  Sarah Hiland
  Gretchen Karthauser
  Anna Keebler
  Leah Keebler
  Joslyn Lee
  Sincere Nash
  Ben Skebba
  David Wells
  Levi Wix
  Tamara Wulf

Poster Design .................................................................................................................. Mr. Michael Pinney
Scenic Design .................................................................................................................. Mrs. Cindy Brenard
  Mrs. Leah Roberts
Set Construction .............................................................................................................. Mr. Larry Kornblum
Costume Design ............................................................................................................ Mrs. Sandy Schmitt
Promotion ........................................................................................................................ Mrs. Cathy Anwar

PRODUCTION STAFF

Musical Director .............................................................................................................. Mr. Michael Chapel
Technical Director ......................................................................................................... Mr. Patrick Schmitz
Staging Director ............................................................................................................. Ms. Alycia Kender
Choreography Director ................................................................................................. Ms. Brittany Rusch
Assistant Director ......................................................................................................... Mr. Matthew Roth

PIT MUSICIANS

Percussion .......................................................................................................................... Mr. Tyler Brownfield
Piano ................................................................................................................................. Mrs. Jill Hasker
Bass ...................................................................................................................................... Jordan Caple
Horn ..................................................................................................................................... Isaiah Lucré
Flute/Oboe/English Horn .................................................................................................. Emlyn Yoon-Buck
DAN FARKAS
President

Towing
Emissions

FARKAS
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE CENTER

TIRES - COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR - AIR CONDITIONING

8008 N. Sherman Blvd.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53209

Ph. (414) 354-8444
Fax (414) 354-0037
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Dr. Deb Kerr, Superintendent
Mrs. Tosha Womack, Principal – BDMHS
Mrs. Cristy Bauer, Assistant Principal (gr.7-8) – BDMHS
Mrs. Future Cain, Assistant Principal (gr.11-12) – BDMHS
Ms. Kelly Lam, Assistant Principal (gr.9-10) – BDMHS
Mrs. Kortney Smith, Principal – Brown Deer Elementary
Mrs. Ellen Schimenz, Assistant Principal – Brown Deer Elementary
Mr. Justin Nies, Assistant Principal – Brown Deer Elementary
Brown Deer School DISTRICT Faculty and Staff
Brown Deer School DISTRICT Custodial Staff
The Brown Deer Foundation, Inc.
Parents of Cast and Crew

Worldwide TicketCraft
www.worldwideticketcraft.com

Special Thanks to:
Mr. Craig Griffie / Mr. Walter Longmire
for construction of “Gaston” furniture

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR SENIORS.
WE’LL MISS YOU!

Joan Ac-Lumor
Jordan Caple
Julien Johnson
Nehemiah Mitchell
Olivia Stefaniak

Beauty and the Beast
With over 25 years of experience in the office products and services industry, Environmental Innovations – Oasis Coffee Services has the expertise to provide the appropriate solutions for your business.

OUR PRODUCTS:
- Ink & Toner
- Coffee & Breakroom
- Janitorial & Sanitation Supplies
- HP & Xerox Equipment

OUR SERVICES:
- Managed Print Services
- Office Equipment Repair
- Coffee Services

9600 West Flagg Ave, Milwaukee, WI 53225
P: 414-358-7760  F: 414-358-7770
Web: www.ei-oasis.com
COMMUNITY SPONSORS

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR
BROWN DEER COMMUNITY SPONSORS

The Village Of Brown Deer
www.browndeerwi.org

Community Newspapers, Inc
www.mybrowndeernow.com

Bruce Wild Painting
m.me/BruceWildPainting

Eggers Imprints
www.eggersimprints.com

Mark E Berger DDS SC
7400 W Brown Deer Road

Pick ‘N Save
9200 W Green Bay Road

Poco Loco Cantina
4134 W River Lane

Proud to support Brown Deer Schools & the ARTS

Congratulations to the cast of Beauty & The Beast

Serving Breakfast Daily
8:00-10:00 AM
Made-to-Order Breakfast Sandwiches
Burritos, Bialis, Oatmeal
Veggie Options
Fine Food / Catering / Gifts

Beauty and the Beast 17
School District of Brown Deer

$455.00 Online Course Package (Price includes 6 hours behind-the-wheel instruction & 6 hours in-car observation)

$370.00 Behind-the-Wheel Only Program. Perfect for students that have already completed the online class through Just Drive or other state approved/licensed schools.

$405.00 Nicolet High School Traditional Classroom Package (Price includes 6 hours behind-the-wheel instruction and 6 hours in-car observation.

- Online course is available to start anytime! Student must be 14½ years old. Excellent flexible option!

- Traditional classroom courses available during the school year and summer. Find dates on our website.

- Traditional classroom and the behind the wheel pickup location are both located at Nicolet High School.

- Brown Deer students are welcome!!!
Business Bookkeeping Made Simple

No Charges for Meetings or Phone Calls

“No Obligation Quote”

Client-focused. Positive. Approachable.

Mitchell J Marks CPA, LLC
10144 N. Port Washington Rd., Suite 2-D
Mequon, WI 53092
mitch@mjmtaxcpa.com • 262-478-0418
mjmtaxcpa.com
Friends Of
Brown Deer
Theatre

Thank you for your support!

**Chorus Level $25+**  Marlene Bandoian, Andrea Gattie, Janet Gomez, Jen and Andy Hayes, Rita and Jerry Hayes, Alicia R Johnson, Kandance Johnson, Kevin and Julie Kelly, Scherry and Kerry Kelly, Daniel and Amy Mojica, Maryann Newenhouse, Rita Roloff, Norm and Mary Smaglik, Sasha and Jon Beckett-Schreiber

**Actor Level $50+** Kurt Bocksenbaum and Leah Roberts, Brenard Family, Anne and James Hartwick, Kou Vang Family, Kathy and Gary Stresman, Memorial Lutheran Church, Wells Family, Patty Yardley

**Director Level $100+** Dale and Barbara Cybela, Harriet Bocksenbaum and Burt Goodman, Dennis and Ann Griffin, Michael and Abby Hensler, Robert and Wendy Bruss, Michelle and Jeff Schofield

**Producer Level $250+**  Amy and Jeff Machgan

*If you are interested in becoming a member, forms are available at the concession tables, or visit us at www.browndeerschools.com
All proceeds are used to produce the Fall and Spring Plays and the Winter Musical. Members receive tickets to theatre events.*

WE LOVE OUR MEMBERS!